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Fllllrir Upton, laborer, 22, was indicted 

*• ef

ünderedge vu s carpenter in a large war 
of busineto, and the accused was one of bie 
Journeymen. 'I hey were far-away cousins ; 
and In consequence of that relationship, they 
were naturally more intimate with one an
other than they would hare been had their 
Inptuai positions been merely those of master 
aod afhmnt. They had fired in the same 
home for tarerai years, and, except during 
the !*•! twelve months, upon excellent terms ; 
Upton being a remarkably skilful and’diligent 
Workman, of great assistance to the business, 
m'doll as well-conducted and respectful in his 
behaviour. . About a year ago, howerer, 
Uudenedge had been greatly incensed by the 
dûeoreéy that his apprentice entertained 
fcabage of aSiietion for his daughter, Mary 
Undsfedge, which were reciprocated by her. 
Hdnmff been excessively violent at first, and 
ihlépiillt to tUM Upton our of doors ; but 
either in eonsideration of their affinity, and 
thq frieodlsssness of the lad, or of the loss 
which his business would suffer from the 
ulhsacs of so able a hand, he did not put that 
threat into exeeuti n. He had, however, 
•uofeed an oath from the girl that she would 
never many without his (her fether>) con- 
seat, and forbidden her to listen to the young 
man's addresses any more. He had also laid 
upoa Upton an injunction of silence upon the 
forbidden topic for an entire year. By this, 
he had intended no encouragement to his 
hopee whatever, but—‘most unwarrantably/ 
■aid the judge had assigned that definite 

merely to secure the young man's 
, which would probably have been 
i withdrawn from him at once. He 
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THE JURY-BOOM.

The scene of onr supposed deliberations 
was a long, low-roofed apartment, whose 
only window would have looked out into n 
little back-lane, if it had not been rendered 
opaque by the art of the g'szier. The bare 
deal table, the twelve uncompromising chairs, 
which the white-washed walls enclosed, re
sembled greatly the furniture of the ‘ public1 
room ’ at a third rate tavern ; but at that 
point the parallel ended, since neither food 

orris, the mayor of the country nor drink^was procurable. here was a bell,

„ » took place ; at the end of the twelve
months, however, Underedge was-excessively 
annoyed by, his apprentice producing the 
exact sum that had been stipulated for. and 
which he averred be hod honestly acquired, 
aaj demanding th<- fulfilment of bis master's 
promise. Among this money was a five-pound 
note, the property of Underedge himself, sod 
which be now accused Frederic Upton of 
hngiag feloniously stolen.

At the period of this discovery, the prose
cutor had exhibited great bitterness,and some 
malicious triumph, which was severely com
mented upon by Mr. Serjeant Silk ins, who 
■ought to suggest from it that the charge was 
altogether trumped up in order to ruin an 
ineligible Suitor ; and the forbearance and 
•BWttiingi
gave his evidence were dwelt upon as the 
lardy awritonfag of bis conscience, shocked 
et last nt the enormity ef the wrong he bad 
committed- The alcoust book in which the 
■amber of the note iu question bad been re
corded, was closely scanned, with intent to 
•hew the entry fictitious ; and though the 
crois examination failed, it is only fair to the 
learned counsel to say that it was not through 
over-delicacy in the imputation of motive. It 
wactpfoved that the master-carpenter’s ac
counts were so indifferently kept that he had 
not bCCft Conscious of any pecuniary h es.— 
The fee?, however, remained unshaken, that 
the fitolfd note was identical with the note 
in the possession of the prisoner at the bar.— 
One Mr. Morris, the mayor of the country 
towq in éhich nil the parties lived, corrobor
ated Uodevedge's statement most completely : 
he had himself once possessed the note, and 
had given h to bis son Francis, along with 
other monies, to discharge a large account 
he owed to the prosecutor. Morris the young
er had started immediately afterwards ou a, 
tear in America, from which he had not re
turned : but there was not the least reason to 
doubt that he had paid that note to Under- 
eflge, as the master-carpenter stated, along 
with others whose numbers were correctly 
entered in the account book. It was, of 
coarse, Mrongly urged for the Defence, that 
the idea of theft was monstrous, since we had 
ihcaeeheed actually offering- the supposed 
stolen property to theTery man whom he had 
eo recently robbed of it. Upton, however,
had not laid U before him with his own hand ; 
here came the pathos of the case, and the 
oppertunity of Silkins ; the supp-wd savings 
orUpton were exhibited by Mary Under edge 
herself her father. The young man-had 
confided to her his secret store, had exulted 
with her upon the acquisition of the very sum 
Which was intended to be an insurmountable 
bar to their happiness, and upon some occa
sion, when her father had spoken contemptu 
one)/ of her lover and bis efforts, she had 
gbfie straight to the hiding-place of this 
treasure, and triumphantly produced it, un 
known to Upton, a few days before tbe expi 
ration of the year—their term 'of probation.

had therefore been the unconscious in- 
atrêteent of her lover’s ruin- During the ex 
amination of this interesting witness you 

, night have heard a pin drop, had that cir
cumstance occurred in Court. Even Mooney 
Woke up, and breathed less stertorously ; the 
■epereaigo suspende i the process of suction,

. the better to listen to her low sweet voice ; 
Bill and Bob Booster winked at one another 
in (tie extremity of their mutual admiration 
of that yoang women. The cruel Crasket 

.. nodded grim approval—because her evidence 
brought the possession of the stolen note 
directly home te the priloner.

The gfri herseif seemed to be a second 
Jennie Deans for honesty. She told the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, but in 
each faltering tones, ana with such tender and 
pstiftf glances towards the prisoner, that the 
very judge was moved. The impressionable 
Quiverful became the slave of Silkins from 
tbe moment of her first appearance, when he 
afBted the indentures of fie bondage with a 
tear. So far as feeling went, there was 
■eareely any one in court who did not hope 
for àn afcqCittal. Tbe prosecutor, as 1 have 
epi4 pressed the charge as lightly as the cir-
------ *-----1 of the case permitted him te do :

si of the defence were understood
... ........fed by Mr. Morns, whose evidence,
next to that of Underedge, bore most hardly 
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1 upright body—to use the moot emphatic and 
decisive language in his power— but be had 
committed n grievous wrong against himself 
(Serjeant Silkins) in refusing to intrust to him 
the tree elucidation of the affair. His own 
humble efforts as an advocate were, moreover, 
impeded by tbe absence of Mr. Francis Mor
ris, who would doubtless have made tiro 
whole matter ns dear to us aa the noonday 
sun ; he had been written to more than once, 
but the young mèneras of roriug habits, and 
his address in America so uncertain, that it 
was doubtful whether he hud ever received 
the letters ; if he hud. it was, probable— nay, 
it was certain— that be was at the present 
moment speeding homeward, in hopes to be 
in time to teft-ier bis inestimable testimony : 
* , very morning^ the mail from America

expected in Liverpool, and he, Seijeaut 
Silkins, should not be surprised, in case of 
our deliberations being at all protracted—in 
tbe event of our not obeying thu dictates of 
our holiest emotions, and acquitting his in-- 
jured client upon the spot—if, before we left 
tbe jury-room, that witrese from the Western 
World beyond the Atlantic wave should ar
rive, and place Frederic Upton’s character 
upon n moral elevation loftier et en than be
fore.

All this, however, as Bilkins emphatically 
reminded ns, was the merest assertion. Upton 
himself had declined, or, in other words, was 
unable to offer any statement which could 
exculpate him in the eyet of the Law—and 
therefore of us—from the heinous crime of 
which he stood accused.

The prisoner had pleaded ‘Not Guilty ’ in 
a firm and audible voice, and after that ap
peared to pay little or no attention to the 
proceedings, except when Mary Underedge 
was giving her testimony ; then indeed he 
grew painfully excited, watched her with 
looks in which love and pity straggled for 
the mastery, aud when her examination was 
over, sighed, as it seemed to me, with pain 
for her departure, half with pleasure that the 
cruel ordeal to which she had been subjected 
was concluded at lust. Then he turned his 
case once more whither it bad been steadfast
ly directed from the fiist—to the great door 
of the Court, and watched and watched.

If these remarks seem tague or ua»ub»taO' 
tinted, 1 cannot help it. 1 have set them 
down exactly as they occurred to my own 
mind at the time, 1 was uot moved by Sil
kins ; I was not, I hope, driven into antagon
ism by Bilkins ; but gradually I became more 
and more convinced of the innocence of the 
prisoner at the bar. 1 had sworn to be guided 
by the evidence, and by the evidence I had 
been guided ; for testimony is not to be 
looked for in the witness box alone, but even 
in the dock, and consists not iu words only, 
but in tones, and glances, in the nervous 
movement of a finger, in tbe catching of a 
breath—just as on the stage the by play of a 
scene often lets the audien.-e into a secret 
which cannot be gathered from the main 
dialogue or action. __

I am convinced that the judge shared with 
me something of this belief in the prisoner’s 
innocence from the excessive care with which 
be endeavored to divest himself of any such 
leaning in bis elaborate Charge. lie sum
med up. as it seemed to me, with reluctance, 
decided!y against tbe accused, but added in 
conclusion : • You will doubtless take time to 
consider your verdict, gentlemen, upon this 
remarkable case ;’ and so dismissed us from 
the box, at five p. m., when we retired, iu 
varions stages of collapse, to y

mm tot Uns» there wee no explanation^! 
Um ||* fire-pound cote in 'Motion bad goT 
foto Me binds. Tbe prisoner himself would 
wow no light upon this subject whatever.—
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honorable aud

indeed, which rang immediately outside the 
door, but it produced no * Waiter’—only a 
sarcastic, short-breathed perso sage, who 
called himself ‘ In charge,’ and wni not so 
much our body servant as our jailer.

‘Why*on earth are we sent in here?’ 
growled Crasket, pulling out an antediluvian 
watch,which seemed to nave been constructed 
less for time than for eternity. ‘My mind’s 
made up. The thing's as clear as a pikestaff. 
What do you say, Mr. Quiverful ?'

‘She’s innocent/ replied that gentleman, 
pathetically ; and his mind perhaps reverting 
from the female witness to the matter that 
was being accomplished at his own home, he 
added—‘as innocent, sir, as '.ha unborn 
babel*

‘Drat the man, how his mind runs on wo* 
menfolk,’ observed the iron merchant, 
savagely. *I reler, sir,to the prisoner Upton. 
There can’t be two opinions about Am,I 
should think. Eh, Mr. Booster ?’

Tbe question was put to Mr. Bobert Boos 
ter, who immediately looked nt his cousin for 
information, who replied : ‘There can’t be 
two opinions, sir.'

‘Of course there can’t,' corroborated Bob.
The judge himself said that the matter 

was quite straightforward,' continued Mr. 
Crasket, upon whom the mantle, if not the 
silk gown, of Bilkins, Q. C., seemed suddenly 
to have fallen : 'the opinion of his lordship 
was that the whole question lay in a nutshell.'

‘Lay in a nutshell !’ reiterated Simperton, 
looking about him as if to see if it really did. 
‘Dear me.’

‘Nay/ I objected, ‘lie only said it would 
have done so, had Mr. Morris the younge.» 
been ia court’

‘And not being in court, sir, we were in 
structed to treat him as though lie had no ex
istence/ returned the Corrugated stiffly. ‘For 
my part, I doubt his existence. There is 
good legal authority for that though l don’t 
quote it, because it’s in Latin.’ And the 
speaker looked round in pity upon the unac
complished eleven.

Now, there are some things which the very 
best of us can scarcely be exacted to forgi ve, 
and perhaps at the top of them stands an im
putation upon one’s Latin. We were fairly 
rendered speechless with indignation : Drum- 
fich, a man of great classical attainments 
acquired at the celebrated university of 
Hoherubriteiyungern, was exceedingly an
noyed : even Mr. Winkard, who had up to 
this point enjoyed the conversation immensely 
after his peculiar fashion, censed to tipple 
with satisfaction.

‘It would do’one all the good in the world 
to punch bis bead,' soliloquised Watkins in a 
whisper ; ‘and I would, too, if I hadn't done 
with all them sort of things now.' *

‘Come, gentlemen, we are all agreed, I 
suppose,’ continued Crasket, with playful 
condescension, and mistaking our silence for 
submission. ‘My dinner-hour is 6.30, and I 
daresay few of you dine later. What say 
yoa ?’

«Well, I say that you are not our fareman/ 
remarked Winkard ; ‘leastways, unless a man 
oan be his own proposer and seconder, and 
carry bis own self nem con.'

The supercargo shifted hie quid] from the 
right check to the left—a very strong expres
sion of feeling with him indeed—and expec
torated approvingly.

‘I do not wish unduly to bias soy man,’ 
observed I, *but if you appeal to me, I feel ■ 
ititong conviction of the prisoner's inno-

‘Hie innocence P exclaimed Crasket, cor- 
•ngntieg nil over like a caterpillar. ‘Why, 
whoever heard pf an innocent individual with

.re-pound note, of which he could give no
ccount, in bis possession 7 Wboeve heard 
that r
This was a difficulty the seriousness of 

which I felt as deeply as my enemy ; I pausqd 
for a moment iu irresolution as to the fine of 
irgument to be9adopted, wbeu au unexpected 
ally intervened.

‘ We have beard of it,’ observed Mr. Wil
liam Booster, nodding to his cousin. ‘Bob 
sud I know of a very similar case that hap
pened in our own family.'

‘I am sorry to hear it/ returned Mr. Crask
et, sarcastically . ‘a follow feeling doubtless 
oiak.-s you kiud. No relative of my own 
having been put upon his trial for felony, 
I feel in a position to do my duty unswayed 
by sentiment. I am ready nt this moment— 
and I am not likely to change my opinion 
through staying here—to return a verdict in 
accordance with the evidence—Guilty.’

‘But suppose the man isn’t guilty after all V 
observed the hesitating Simperton.

That rests with us, sir,’ rejoined the 
iron merchant, contemptuously. ‘If we bring 
him in Guilty, he is guilty.’

‘If that is the case, and it rests with me/ 
observed Suuayside, cheerfully, ‘Frederic 
UptoiUs “Not Guilty.”'

A murmur of applause ran through the 
jury-room, not less «decisive because it was in
articulate, save Drumfich’s ‘Out. gut,’ which, 
be, moreover, accompanied with a soft clap
ping of his hands, as if at the play.

‘My constitution is powerful,’ exclaimed 
Crasket. looking contemptuouii'y at the some
what slightly built foreigner ‘I can last 
without food for four-and-twenty hours with
out inconvenience.'

‘Fortunate Briton/ returned Drumfich, 
admiringly : ‘1 have myself a stomach weak, 
ultkoujflfwith a will of adamant. But I have 
chocolate—much chocolate in a small box 
hi re; ha, hs, we will see.’

‘I am thankful to say that I can drop off to 
sleep at once,’ quoth Mooney, ‘whensoever 
such a course may seem agreeable to the 
foreman of this jury. Time, therefore, is no 
sort of object to me.'

‘More than one of us may have urgent calls 
at home,’ remarked Ciasket, looking at 
Quiverful with meaning. «

v ‘More than one !' exclaimed that victim to 
the domest ic affections, sharply, and awaking 
from what is termed n ‘ brown study '—‘Good 
Heavens ! Who said that there was more 
than one ?’

‘I do think/ urged I, ‘that if we can hold 
out until after the train comes in from Liver
pool to-morrow morning, which may possibly 
bring with it Mr. Francis Morris’------

‘The case is concluded,' interrupted the 
iron merchant, decisively ; ' his lordship
stated that it should rest on grounds entirely 
independent of thu arrival or non-arrival of 
any such person.’

‘Still.’'-remfl^é Ringside, slily, ‘the 
douKs wfeiebTsome of us eiiiertaiiAjrt’ his ex
istence would at least be put au end to, if fie 
did arrive.’

‘I don’t know that,' returned Mr. Crasket, 
irapatieut'y ; ‘I decli"e to speculate upon 
that question altogether. I jet us deal with 
evidence only, and not with conjecture. One 
would-really think that our a I verse decision 
was about to hang this man. In the exces
sively improbable case of this hypothetical 
witness's arrival, and clearing thu character 
of the prisoner, I say, even in the case of 
this Upton's innocence, why, what happens, 
although we should. return a verdict—as we 
are most amply justified in doing—of Guilty ? 
Is it a matter of life ailti death 7 or even of 
jicnal servitude 7 No. Vr'hilc whut with the 
tenderness1—I must say the absurd tenderness 
—of the prosecutor, and the general senti
mental feeling in favor of the accused, it is 
probable that the punishment awarded will 
not exceed a very few weeks’ impris ruinent— 
a mete nothing to a person in his condition .in 
iife—a cats; aw.’

Permit me to observe,’ interrupted Sun- 
nysidc, with a gravity very unusual with him,, 
‘that a few weeks, nay, a few days’ imprison
ment, are no light matter to any man.'

‘Pei Imps you have experienced them your
self, sir,’ replied the iruu merchant, scornful 
ly.

‘I have,’ said Sunnyside.
‘Upon my word, we h ive got some very ( 

strange people m>on this jury,’ whispered' 
Crasket iu my oar , ‘it seems to have been 
' * ......................... thief

* pjuroit Signal. DETENTION Of TRAINS-

It seems that in the early part of this
—-—£■----------------------------------- ---------- — j week an unusually severe snow-storm swept

over s large portion of the Upper Prov- 
GODERICJI, C. W., JAX. 22, 1864. ! ince, one result of which was the stoppage

---------------------------------------------------------- ! trains on all the Railways. On the

HARBORS WANTED. j Grand Trupk and Great Western great 
' ------- I inconvenience and ,trouble was experienced.
W* never feel the want of increased Train after train would start out only to 

representation for these Counties more 1 be stuck in some formidable snow-drift, 
keenly than when the subject of increased j much to the disgust, of unfortunate way- 
Ilarbor accommodation is brought under ; firers, who could neither get on nor re- 
discussion. The United Counties of | treat. The mails were, of course, fa* bo
ll uron and Bruce ' have a population of 
nearly one hundred thousand souls, they 
contribute more to the general wealth of 
the Province than any other section, and 
yet tin? people of no other part of the 
country have to labor under so many dis
advantages. While the people on the St.
Lawrence and lower Lakes have had their

Meeting ot the Reformers ef Brtios-
Skhoisox’h Hall, Paismey, ) 

Co. of Bruce, Jau. 14, 1862. j 
In compliance with a numerously aimed 

requisition, John Gillies, Èsq., Warden of 
Bruce, called a general meeting of the Re
formers of said county, which meeting was 
held at Paisley, thi; day. The meeting was 
largely attended by the most iuflluential Re
formers of thu County. The following mo1 
lions were dealt with :

Moved by A. Shaw. Esq., seconded by Mr. 
Hay, That the Worden, John Gillies, Esq., 
do take the chair.—Carried.

Moved by A. Sinclair, K*q., seconded by 
Job» ZicLny, Eiq , That Dr. AI arty it, of Kin- 
chi dine, do act us Secretary of this meeting. 

Carried.
Moved by A. Shaw, Esq., seconded by A. 

Sinclair, E«q., That this meeting is of opin
ion that the present Mi o'slrv have the inter
ests of the country truly at hi 
pledge them its support.

bind time. On Tuesday the Express on 
the Buffalo arid Lake Huron pulled up 
hard and fast near Dunnville in a huge 
bunk of snow, which defied the power of 
three locomotives and a latge gang of 

‘he whole after-
noon, the officials in charge were compel- ^ d'scussiou this motion was withdrawn, at the 
led to abandon the “ cunoulled ” train for | request of Mr. Wm. C. Bruce, of Paisley, and 

Harbors improved and their commerce the, night. Next morning the herculean Md'1? and Rastali. of Kincardine,
ibelerol, we, away out West here, hove | tusk was resumed, and, after many heure giuchUr. ThTlN^eW

been left to shift for ourselves. No attempt ol hard and terribly unpleasant work, the tives of the constituencies of which the County
has been made to show that our soil is ! snowed-up cars were slowly hauled out of i °f ^.r1t-e1 !oi mit “ l>art» are non-residents, and 

. .. , . 11- i , , . , , the inhabitants for the most part strangers tounproductive, our people unenterprising, - lt.ubo, and the train arrived at this point | themi H-solved, therefore, thm it is necessary 
or our commercial progress a myth, and j.about. 2 o’clock on Thursday morning. I and expedient to organize a committee, con- 
yet we are systematically ignored, either ; bearing with it Tuesday s malt and no* ol" th® most inlluential and consistent
: . J . , - ' ? T , 9 , . | R formers iu the county, with whom our said
because the personal interests ot those thing later. Iu a day or two, wc hope,the , ifc, rewntutiVas may safely put themselves in 
who have been fro» time to tints in power ! track will be clear. It is a little remark- ! communication upon any matter affecting the 
have lain in other directions, or because [able that we experienced nothing of the j^03ral interests of the k.lorm party m he 
we can only bring the pressure of one [great storm at Goderich. x (
member to bear upon the Government of | From our American exchanges we learn 
the day. We wish to speak plainly, the that the storm has not confined its effects 
interests of the people of these United | to Canada. Buffalo, Oswego, Cleveland,
Counties require more attention from the New York, Cincinnati and even Washing

ton, have been visited with even-haoded 
impartiality. Most of the American 
railways have been blocked up, and busi
ness in some places had to be suspended.
What has got wrong with the Isothermal 
lines this yea! ? The Potomac is frozen, 
snow-storms rage through Virginia and far

MIH DISASTER II CEI.

Legislature. Take the case of Brucc.— 
The transition of that county from a wil
derness state has indeed been rapid.—- 
Twelve years ago it was little more than a 
trackless waste. Now, it contains a popu
lation of about 30,000, and its hardy 
settlers have contributed at least $1,100,
000 to tho general wcAlth of the Province, down the Mississippi, aud yet here in

Gcdei ich we havô not had enough snow 
for good sleighing during the winter 1

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.

According to the Globe, Parliament is 
to becalled together for dispatch of busi
ness on Friday the 19th February.

framed upon the principle of -setting 
to catch a thief.’

‘I have the tallest confidence in Mr. Sunny- 
side's antecedents," observed I, aloud ; ‘and I 
should like to hear his story.’

‘And I,' ‘And 1/ exclaimed several voices, 
while Mr. Mooney, shutting his eyes, observ 
ed. with less enthusiasm, that for his pait he 
‘didn't mind.*

‘Wc are not put here to toll stories,’ ex
claimed the co. ru'ated iron merchant, with 
irritation ; ‘and, besides, I Uialtke stories 
above all things.’

‘Nay,’ said I, ‘with respect to your first 
objection, if the tale has any bearing upon 
the important case under our contideration, it 
surely behooves us to hear it : you have 
nffirnvd that the punishment of imprisonment 
is so light that-we need not hesitate to inflict 
it even upon due who may be innocent ; Mr, 
Sunnyside here affirms the contrary, and is 
prepared to prove it by the narration of a 
peisonal experience.

'And os for Mr. Craskcl's second objection,’ 
added Sunnyside, ‘namely, that he dislikes a 
story above ail things, that is perhaps only 
because he has never had enough of them.— 
The Sultan Suliuhriar (of whom he much re
minds me) was not so greatly enamored of 
the earlier nariatives of Schcrnzude as he was 
of the later ; and whereas lie began to listen, 
a cousort-strangling, imperious, and not to-be 
contradicted lyirimirigeon, he was transform
ed, before thè/WÏtire series was concluded, 
into an casy-goihg, 'unsuspicious husband, 61 
the sca-sidc-freipictitiiig and novel reading
type.’

‘Are you addressing those observations to 
me V inquired Mr. Crasket, fiercely.

‘Si-lenc®/ cried I, imitating the crier of 
tbe court which se bud just left—1 Silence, if 
you please, gentlemen, all, for

MB. SUNNYSIOK’S STORY.’
Which commenced as follows :

(TO BK COXT1XVKD.)

besides tbe payments to be made on Crown 
and other lauds which will amount in the 
aggregate to $1,500,000. What has 
been done by. Government in the way of 
assisting the settlers of Brucc ? In 18.56 
the paltry sum of $60,000 was expended 
in harbor improvements. is all'and
to this day, notwithstanding the general 
progress of the County, there is not a
harbor between Goderich and the most A BEAUTIFUL BUT UNFORTUNAT* 
Northerly point where a vessel can enter 1 Man. — The Globe describes a young 
or load in stormy weather. The want of man in that city as a model of feminine 
good commercial harbors presses grievous- ' beauty. He is so beautiful, indeed, that 
ly upon the people. They raise large , wlvrccver lie goes he is nabbed on suspi- 
quautities of grain, the transport of which {cion of his berg a woman in disguise.— 
to a good inland market costs them not | Ip Toronto lie was brought Before the 
infrequently twenty-five cents per bushel, j police authorities, but was able to prove 
whereas, if there were one or two harbors himself innocent of the soft impeachment, 
wher^yessels could freely enter and load. Poor little fellow ! 
a vast saving of both time and money 
would be effected, Commerce would 
be fostered, and tho West 
begin to look up. In fact, we feel j 
certain that a judicious expenditure of j winters there and in New England in con- 
Government money in the improvement of j sequence.
Harbors on tho Eastern coast of Lake 
Huron would give rise to a coasting trade 
scqflhd to none in the Province. The

County.—Carried.
Moved by A. Shaw, E<q., seconded by A. 

Boss, Esq., That said committee shall consist 
of the following gentlemen, with power to 
add to their number, viz :

For the Township of Amabel :
Mr. Ludwig Kribbs and Mr. Burwash.

Peter Campbell and John Andrew.

James Rowan and Joseph Noelands.
Village of South ampton :

Thomas Adair and Donald Sinclair.

#2r A sea captain says the Gulf Stream 
would i is approaching nearer the Nova Scotian 

coast every year, and predicts warmer

A Danokuous Catutor.—A letter frorai 
Three Rivers statt s that a whole family of the 
name ot Faquin, has been poisoned at Mask- 
inonge by the imprudent use of a wild root 
which resembles a carrot. A great deal of 
sickness and fevers prevailing in tho district, 
tho mother of the family was informed by a 
female neighbor that there was a sure pre
servative against till* disease, which consisted 
in drinking tea made with tho root of a wild 
aniso plant, called by French Canadians 
Carottea Moreau. Without delay she sent 
a member of tue family to look for the valu* 
able root, and having obtained-• supply, 
boiled it ; aud when her husband and eldest 
eon, at work on tho farm, came home for their 
meal, she treated them and the whole family 
to warm cups of the preventive specific — 
All drank freely of the new tea, and soon after 
were seized by violent symptom The doc
tor was sont for. l|pt his efforts proved una
vailing to nave the^ liie of tho youngest, a 
child four years old, and all the rest were, at 
last account in a very precarious state, still 
suffering, vomiting, and overcome by stupor. 
It is always dangerous to try unknown reme
dies on the mere hearesay recommendations of 
a well intentioned neighbor. This is, doubt
less, the wildparsnip, a well-knwon poisonous 
plant.—Montreal tfiiness.

eïs’nge must come, for surely no euligh- 
tened legislature will allow the people of 
Bruce and a considerable portion of Hu
ron, to go on forever suffering all the 
drawbacks incident to farming in a new 
country far from market, without holding 
out a helping hand. \Ye speak of North 
Western extension, and wc do sincerely 1 
hope'to see action taken with regard to if, I 
but wo consider it the duty of the Gov
ernment to assist in tho devclopem5nt of 
the West, whilst it proceeds' as rapidly as 
possible in tho opening up of the domain 
beyond. When the petition to the Legis
lature now in course of signature cotncs 
before tho House, wo will doubtless hear 
something on the subject from our repre
sentatives.

SOUTH LEEDS ELEC HON-

At the nomination for this county, yester
day nt Farmers vil le, Mr. Solicitor General 
Richards and Mr. Ford Jones were proposed 
and seconded. On the show of hands Ix-itig 
taken, it was declared to be in favor of Mr. 
Jones. The Opposition are placing their 
whole fortunes on this contest, and have 
raised large sums of money to carry it on.— 
(jlobe, ‘list.

ANOTHER INVASION NIPPED IN 
THE BUD.

A FEW days ago, a terribly exciting 
bugaboo story was set afloat, to the effect 
that a Confederate force of several thou
sand men was about to sot out from the 
shores of Canada, somewhere It bout Point 
Pelee, on tho ioe, to take Fort Johnson 
jmd sot tho rebel prisoners free. Tho rc- 
q^rt was believed in and -howitzers, &c., 
were hurried to the frontier for the de
fense of tho threatened point. But, 
behold, tho whole affair is discovered to be 
a miserably slip-shod lie. It is now con
ceded that there was not tho slightest 
foundation for tho rumor. It is a won
derful institution is the telegraph I

The Pope and the South,

According to the Paris journal.LaFrance, 
the following curious correspondence has 
taken place b--twei.Ni President Davis and the

VRESIDENT DAVIS TO THE POPS.
RkIimoxo, Sept. 23, 1863.

Very Venerable Sovereign Pontiff'—The 
letters which you have written to the cicvgy 
ol New Orlea-is and New York have been 
communicated to m-, and I have rend with 
emotion the deep grief therein expressed for 
the ruin and devastation caused by the war 
which is now being waged by the Dinted 
States against the Suits and people which 
have selected me us their Presilvnt, and your 
oideis to your clergy to exhort the people to 
peace and charily. I am deeply sensible of 
the Christian charity which has impelled you 
to this reiterated ap|«eal to the clergy. It is 

,for this reason that 1 (eel it iny duty to express 
'personally, aud in the name of the Confeder
ate States, our gratitude for such sentiments 
of Christian g ud feeling and love, and to as
sure your lloiuit-ss that the people,threatened 
even on their own hearths with the most cruel 
oppression and terrible carnage, is desirous 
now, ns it lias always been, to see the end ol 
this i mpious war ; that we.have over addressed 
prayers to Heaven lor that issue which your 
Holiness now desires f that we desire none ol 
our enemy's possessions, hut that wu fight 
morel v to resist the devastation of our country 
and the cheddmg ol our heat bloody aud to 
force them to let us live in peace under the 
protection of our owh institutions, and under 
our laws, which not only insure to every one 
the enjoyment of bis temporal rights, but also 
the free exercise ul hi» religion. I pray jour 
to Holiness to accept, oil the part of myielf 
and the people ol the Confederate Sli 
sincere thank* for jour efforts in

Township of Elder slit :
John Gil ties and Adam Elliott.

I Bruce:

«John Me Earn and Alex.'McKinnon.
Greenock :

— Bowes and Thos. Corrigan.
Brant :

J. Brocklebank and John Brace...................
For the Township of Carrick :

Jas. D. Parsill and Michael Fisher.

John Logan and Alex. McTptyrc.
Kinloss:

. John Purvis and James Somerville.
Kincardine :

William Miller andhfr. P. McIntyre.
Huron :

Malcolm McLennan and John Me Lay.
Village of Kincardine:

Alex. Shaw and Win. Rastali.
Moved in amendment by Wm. C. Bruce, 

Esq., seconded by Mr. Jas Ecklord, That the 
gentlemen named in the above Risolution be 
not the Central Committee, but only empow
ered to call Township Conventions for the 
appointment of gentlemen to act as a Central 
committee, and that tbe Resolution be so 
amended.—The Motion was carried.

Moved by A. Sinclair, Esq., seconded by 
P. Campbell, Esq., That the Minutes of this 
meeting lie seul to our said Representatives ; 
also, to our County Papers, the Huron Signal 
and the Globe, for publication.—Carried.

Moved bv P. Campbell, Esq., seconded by 
- - Bell, Esq., That the Chairman of this
meeting (who is also a member ol said com
mittee) d.i call together said committee, at 
some convenient place at as early a date as 
possible, iu order to organize same.—Cat ried.

After votes of thanks to tbe Chairman and 
Secretary, and three hearty cheers for the 
Queen, the meeting adjoûrncd.

JOHN GILLIES, Chairman. 
De. WITT. H. MAllfYN, M. D., Secretary.

Railroad Business at Chicago -

Fourteen years ago the first railway train 
ran out of Chicago. Now there arc ninety 
trains leaving the city daily. The total mini 
her ôt cars in these trains is one thousand 
four hundred and thirty-two freight, and one 
hundred and sixty-three passenger cars.— 
Placing these out trains all in one line.adding 
the length of engine and tender of each train, 
the total length of all the trains leaving the 
vity.d.tily is twenty-five miles and twelve rods; 
a very resjteclnbln day's journey for a man to 
drive from one end of the train to the other. 
The incoming trains average the same 
length, and about the same business. This 
then, would make upward of fifty miles ol 
trains required to transact the daily railroad 
business of Chicago. The Tribune says : —

“ Allowing ten tons to be a load for a 
freight ear, and thirty passengers for coach, 
there are moved by railroad to and fcpm this 
eily, nine thousand seven hundred and ei ~L‘~
nassengers, and twenty-eight thousand six

........... ......... . , ■ . - hundred and forty tons ot freight I Suppose
cl the people ol the to meliorate States, our , wo imaginarily banish railroads, and set our

.1 I .. i* . - Ill* l.lViirld lu fuHn. n f I - .1 • ■ it n ■ . t111 fnvor of selves back fifteen years, when there were 
peace. Mi-y the Lord preserve the days of no railroads in this section, and when freight 
you. Holiness, und keep you under his divine and nussemrera were moved bv teams. Une 
protection.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Exm.mfs IKmiixess for War.—The 
London correspondent of the New York 
Times writes “ War or no war, the Eng
lish Government means to ho ready to main- 
lain its power on the se.», and hold its own 
a raiust France on the water, if not on tho 
laud. Ur.epl efforts ars making to strengthen

thousand ships ol war, 
out including blockslnps, HoaUng-batlrica,

and passengers were moved by teams. One 
Ion is considered a load for two horses over n 
country road, and three persons for a travel
ling team of two horses. At this rate it would 
require six thousand five hundred and twenty 
horses to move the passengers, and fourteen 
thousand three hundred and twenty to move 
the freight, and twenty thousand eight hun
dred and fdur horses to move the passengers 
and freight that arrive and depart daily by 
railroad, and at leas than one-tenth the rate 
of locomotive speed. What a spectacle

the navy# inland has now more than one would eleven thousand teamsters present, 
thousand fdiii-s of war. There are if76 with- hitching up and starting off with their eleven

thousand teams I Yet this business is all

-The Colurifyia, whichFrom Europe.
touched a 8t. John’s yesterda), brnural^’ ^ i ,,h,L‘ ^ °‘ >r621
r j . . . lL rtl/ T4 . J . j ToùTHftTT^t'r, 32, of 4,063 tons, aad four
London dates to tho 5th. It u asserted, . Eleven more iron-clads are in
on authority, that the Archduke Maximi
lian has decided to accept tho throne of 
Mexico, and that he will soon leave Paris 
with sufficient reinforcements to secure 
that object. Tho Schleswig - Holstein 
continued to cause great anxiety. Tho 
Danish forces had entirely evacuated Hol
stein, and the German troops were ad
vancing. The Times does not speak 
hopefully of the future.

hotiih vessels, Ac. Of those, 72 are ships of done so systematically—trains arriving and 
-j. «m io „r tin *- leaving with clock-work regularity—that few

except passengers and railroad men lake any 
notice of the movement of trains.”

the-liuo. of t4 to 121 gun» : 42 of 60 to 74 
guns ; J)2 steamvrs of 22 to 46 guns ; 25 
screw corvettes of 21 guns ; 18a screw gun
boats of 3 Armstrong guns. Besides the 
older iron clads, there hive just been launch
ed the Achilles, 35 of 5,080 tons ; the Oteean 

jpyjns ; the Moniteur, 50, of 6,621

smaller ones. —- -
progress, and twenty <>ao others of various 
kinds are on the stocks, bondes a squadron 
uf gunboats at Portsmouth.

Trade of the Port or Toronto.—The 
Toronto Leader publishes tho return of tbe 
business d me at tho Port of Toronto, during 
the past year. There was an increasj in the 
value of the goods imported, as compared 
with 1H62. of $271,365; andin the duly col
lected of $45,1 «8 These figures indicate e 
proeperous condition of the trade of Toronto.

A little girl, daughter of Dr. McCrae, of 
-----« ofP, *Keene, County 

death last week.
'eterboro*, was burnt to 

She was standing near a
stove when hot dreee caught lire and caused . . . . , . ...
fatal injuries before an effort could be made w<hl tbe lh,BJ that reminded of the
. _ _ . ni...... urh. • 1... tnAasat.nl l.\1l....... I... J n n «litto save her/

Destructive Fibs tx Pbsstox.—The Lea
der Jearns by telegraph from Galt that yes
terday morning the woolen factory in Preetor, 
owned by Messrs. Huai k Elliott, was totally 
destroyed by fire, together with all the valu
able machinery it contained. The outhouses, 
m which a quantity of wool and manufactured 
cloth wap stored, were fortunately saved. The 
•otire lose, and it is only partially covered 
by insurance. The origin of the fire is not 
known. T *

Conflagration of the Church of the 
Jesuits In Santiago.

FULL AND TEIilllMLK PABTICÜLABS.

(From the Valparaiso Mercury, Dev. 17.)
The 8th of Deci Was a great triumph for 

tin clergy of the Church of the 
Jesuits in Santiago. An enthusiastic audi 
etice filled every nook. There were hardly 
any men there, but 3,000 women, comprising 
the flower of the tetnuty and fashion of the 
capital, were at the feet of the ecclesiastics, 
very many against the will of falters and 
husbands ; but that, of course, only showed 
forth the power und might of the Gospel.— 
Never had ruch pyrotechtiy been seen before 
—20,000 lights, mostly canrohciv», iu long 
festqons of coloured globe*, blazed the church 
into a Hall of Fire. But the performance 
had not yet begun when the crescent of fire 
at the foot of the gigantic image of the Vir
gin over the high a!tar overflowed, and 
climbing up the mus.in dia,«cries and paste
board devices to the vyooden roof, rolled a 
torrent flame. The suddenness ol yie fire 
was awful. The dense mass of woman fright 
ened out of their s uses—numbers fainting, 
and all entangled by their long swelling 
dresses, rushed ns those who knew that.death 
was at their heels, to the'one door, whivh 
soon became choked up. Fire was every
where. Streaming along tue'wooden ceiling, 
it flung tbe pisrnlfi te la.nps, hung in rows 
there, among the struggling women. In a 
moment iho gorgeous chu’ch was a sea of 
flame. Michael Angelo’s fearful picture of 
Hell was there, but exceeded.

Help was all but impossible. A Hercu’es 
might have strained his strength m vain to 
pull one from the s-rred mass of frenzied 
wretches who, piled one above another as 
they climbed over to reach the air, wildly 
fastened the g-ipe of death upon any one es
caping, in order that thev might be dragged 
out with them. Those who longed to save 
them were doomed |o boar the most harrow
ing sight that ever seared human eye bulls.

To see mothers, sisters, tender und timid 
women dying that dreadful death that appals 
the stoytest heart of man, within one yard of 
salvation, within one yard of men win* would 
have ^Ven their lives over and over again for 
them —it was maddening—the scream.ng and 
wringing of hands for help ns the remorseless 
flames came on, nnd^hen, save when some 
already dead with fright, were burnt in ghast
ly indifference, th-.-ir horrible agony, some in 
prayer, some tearing their hair und butte ring 
their faces.

Women seised in tbe embrace of the flames 
were seen to undergo a transformation as 
though by an optical dvlnaion, first duzzlingly 
bright, then .horribly lean and shrunk up, 
then black statues, rigidly fixed iu » writhing 
attitude.

The fire, imprisoned by tbo immense thick
ness of the walls, had devoured everything 
combustible by 10 o’clock. Then, delving 
the sickening stench, people came to look 
tor their lost ones.

Oh, what a sight the fair placid moon look
ed down upon I Close-packed crowds of cal
cined, distorted forms, wearing the fearful ex
pression Of the last pang, whose smile was 
once a Heaven, the ghastly phalanx of black 
statues twisted in every variety of agony, 
stretching out their arms as imploring mercy, 
and then of the heap that hud choked up the 
door, multitudes with the lower parts perfect
ly untouched, and some all a shapeless mass, 
but with ono arm or foot unscathed. The 
silence, after those piercing screams were 
hushed in death, was horrinle. It was the 
silence of the grave unbroken but by the bit
ter wail or fainting cry. Two thousand souls 
bad passed through that ordeal of tire to tho 
judgment-seat of God.

Heroic acts of sublime daring have not 
been wanting. Endearing gratitude has been 
excited in every Chilian heart by tho gallant 
efforts of Mr. Nelson, the Minister of the Uni
ted States, his countryman, Mr. Meiggs, and 
several other foreigners. There were gener
ous men who defied the fury of the flames to 
save lives, and some of these died toartyrs to 
their noble heu-ts. An Englfshmiiror" Ame
rican it is not known which, was seen to rush 
through the flames, to seize in his powerful 
arms a lady, stride with her a little way, and 
then, his hair in c blaze and clinked with 
amoke,tfell back into the volcano never to rise 
agpin. A young lady named Orel la, having 
in vain implored some bystanders on her 
knees to save her mother, rushed in, and 
shortly afterward miraculously issued forth 
bearing her glorious loud.

A young Indy id" tbs mime of Solar, just l«e- 
foro the smoke suffocated her. had the pres
ence of mind to knot her handkerchief round 
her leg, so that horco pse might bo recogniz

The population of Santago, so supine and 
so priest-ridden, is filed with indescribable 
indignation at the monstrous conduct of ihc 
priests. Tho public conscience hulls them 
guilty of the death of these victims-- ami 
parttculstly the mountebank Usmrie, the in
venter of the “ Virgin's Post Office ” impos
ture (vide “ Fortnightly. Review") because by 
collecting together all the material most 
likely to produce a fire—a countless number 
of lights, pasteboard scenery und muslin 
hangings, admitting a vast crowd—and 
covering the one door open with a screen, 
they took every pains to bring about fins tra
gedy. When the tire broke out and people 
were escaping by the s icnstv, they blocked 
up this door to devote tlv.-msclvcs tho more 
undisturbedly to saving their gim cracks.— 
The list of things saved makes one’s blood 
run cold. What the priests saved, wbnt they 
have put away tn cigar shops und the houses 
in front are—a gilt image, some wooden 
saints, n sacred sopha or two, some books, 
chalices, silver candlesticks, aud a great deal 
of sacred matting and carpet 1

After saving their trash, those specimens 
)f tho good shepherds that give their lives for 
their sheep flew away in company with the 
owls and huts that infest the nneiant walls, 
except that one priest luvorvd the agonizing 
victims with his absolution, and l garto re
quested them to dm Imppy, because they went 
direct to Mary. They then forsook the scene, 
and in that a'.vtui night, when fainting women 
anij| desperate men strewed the streets, und 
writhing forms that a few hours ago were 
graceful and beautiful maidens, moaned and 
died in chemists' shops, not a priest was to he 
seen to whisper a word of Christ’s comfort to 
the dying car. or hold tho precious crucifix 
before the gluzimr *vc.

No, not so, for tho priesi uf nature w^ 
there, a ministering angel in the (lark hour 
tended and soothed as usual. (Jne^roung 
lady, God bless her ! tore up her undercloth
ing to make bandages, and bound tip the 
wounds as only woman can. All this awful

tbe
ol the blackened ruins and insalt 
opinion, by droning masses for
whose bodies they had destroyed.__
sentinels-drove them off with the bett ends 
their muskets. Tbe Government hue show» 
no energy, arid one minister is unhappily a 
creature ol tho clergy ; but the pe»»,4e itf 
whoso herrts, as having wives and oeugblem, 
there dwells an idea of right—eomefhmg from 
God,' that priests have not yet succeeded in 
poisoning, have been in earnest, and ihd 
Government has ha^ to follow and yield t»t 
pressure. The decree has gone forth, and 
not one st me of that accursed cbarch shell 
be left on another.

Tbe contempt and Jiorror of theCn pfrrtetff 
increase with their insolence and irihnmenttfs 
They preach that the irreparable kies of orb 
many of the fairest end moat virtuous of 
Chip’s virgins and matrons, is a special mercy 
and'miracle of Mary, who wished to take them 
et once, without delay, to her bosom. One 
monster exults, openly at that which fie# 
stamped eternal grief end horrtr on oar 
hearts, *‘Because CUii wanted e supply ef 
saints end,martyrs.’' ■»

clergy was the incessant tolling of bells, about 
tkp ouly thing they could do to increase the 
Iforrors of tho scene. This being the third 
time that this church Inis tilled our homes 
with weeping, all with one voicefeemand 
that it never should be rebuilt, but the priests, 
foolishly defiant anddespotic ns ever, threaten 
to let off their miserable ntedlævnl pop-guos 
at those they term the sacreligious alienators 
of holy ground.

Their audacity has even led thejn to at
tempt an sppeal to violence. On the 11th
tkey appeared ee the scene to lake poemssioe

Napoleon*! Responsibility to Europe»'
’ The Paris correspondent of the London; 
Times thus deals with tbo French Emperor I 

Here is the absolute Sovereign of n great 
country with pbwer to net a* he please^ and 
responsible only to his own conscience, as
suring the benatois, and through them thd 
nation, that tbe general good is the qniy 
teotive of his conduct ; that his srxionS de» 
tire is that the greet questions of the day 
Shall be solved by peaceful intervention, 

^ ring the idea of his uncle, that a conflict 
bn European States is tbe worst of ell 
-k civil war; that he considers It it* 

honour to promuglate n principle which will 
put an end to the prejudices of other timed 
—♦‘“rt is to say, his event scheme of a Cod* 
«*— would end in peace and prosperity trt 
the world. IV ill it be believed that these 
declarations fail in evoking n feeling of edit* 
fidéoce and security T Nothing certainly csss 
be nobler than the opinions put forth by hut 
Majesty, and nothing more obvwtie than the 
truths be has enunciated. If you seek to 
know why these noble moral sentiments pro
duce no corresponding emotion in the peplie 
who read them, whatever they may hkf£ 
done in the 20 gentleman who beara them, 
you are abiuptly reminded of the Bordeàd* 
declaration, that the “ Empire wee peace/' 
and, i bat no such blcsting.et least lor any con
siderable period, followed it. If you onset te 
that this is somewhat captions and unjust, 
and that because ware followed, after no long 
interval, that celebrated declaration, yon are 
met with an argument which 1 admit las 
some force. Granting that the real end the 
sole object of the Emperor in convoking 
a Congress is to dissipate tbe fears c4 otbet 
nations, to put an end to general oneasinemti 
to remove the great causes of discontent be* 
tween Sovereigns and their euhjerte, by 
lightening the burdens which press eo heavily 
upon them, the Emperor Napoleon, yon at* 
told, can te morrow efleet that giant object 
without the encumbrance of n Congre *, Ot 
without consulting anybody, bet simply 1 
decree of fi ve lines in’the Moniteur odh 
the reduction of his armaments. And 
can do this in perfect safety, because few 
know better then himself that no human 
being dreams of attacking France. If to' 
morrow it were announced that 200,06# meet 
were to be released from military •ervice.nok 
a Power in Europe but would follow M# 
example ; and these five lines in the Moniteur 
would be far more effective than any senti» 
inents be could utter, however paternal 
patriarchal, and worthy of St. Vincent dti 
■•■I himself. Without in the least throwing 
a doubt on the sincerity of the Emperor, T 
cannot but admit that there is something, hr 
that view of the matter. “ Lot us think ef 
obstacles only to overcome them, and of m- 
creduality only to confound it." If there aV* 
obstacles which it may not be easy to over* 
come, such a plan would spare him the fahoé 
of contending with them ; and as for %hé 
incredulity which unhappily prevails, at least 
iu Paris, the cutting down of overgrown 
armaments would couvert the most hardened 
unbeliever. *

Mexico.—1The *‘ Memorial Ilemoria! Diplomatique ” 
confidentially asserts that the Archduke Mag* 
irnilian will Accept and occupy the Mesiceif 
throne. Tbe understanding between the 
Archduke and Napoleon is said to be excel
lent, and it is said that capitalists overwhelnj 
the Archduke with the offers of money on thg 
simple guarantee of his ascensi.m to thé 
throne. It is said that he will visit Pari» firjfÇ 
end reach Mexico before the end * **“ * 
with requisite reinforcements.

Tits Feucrai. Abut.—A 
of the, Quebec News, who bad served __ 
Federal army writes thus:—You would be 
surprised to see the composition of the rank 
and file—lawyers, doctors, dentists, sales
men, clerks, hiidcarriers, surveyors, Ac.—r 
I had all these in iny company in 1861 i-n 
Six salesmen, from Lord « Taylors ; three 
book-kcepeie, from Stewarts ; half a dozen

Srocers, e'erks, ' coal heaV«rs—all sorts.— 
ut of 1,010 in tho regiment, there are no! 

150 left—tho remainder have been killed, 
di«d of disease, or are walking mementoes of 
this unfortunate rebellion. The last regimen* 
I was in stands a good chance of following 
suit. 1 hud the most difficult position in the 
regimaut, the adjutant y. It is more trouble* 
some in the American than the English 
service. The difference is the education of 
the officers. It is no uncommon thing to see 
a company of well educated, respectable men 
commanded by a stage-driver, or other 
loafer, whose chief recommendation is foe 
facility with which he can raise a crowd.” 
This is the principal cause of so many failure* 
in both armies. There are enuoaUtedly 
many good officers, hut it is a lamentable 
fact, tlkt they are like angel’s visits, ‘few 
and far between."

#

A Sad Cask.—Uudçr the above heading, 
tho Globe has a Roedittion article on n crioH 
con. affair which happened in Toronto. /Çhe 
panics names are not mentioned. Tho j^etn, 
a i related, are these : A medical doctor, is 
married man', seduced the wile of u banker* 
All the parties belong to Toronto. I’heJie- 
duced was a former love of the seducer. The 
bunker and lather of the guilty woman closed 
their doors on her. Proceedings to obtain â 
divorce are spoken of; and an action for 
damages boa been commenced Against the 
doctor. The most startling part or tho tran
saction is, that this villain word 
into the family, in order to seduce 
and, as the medical adviser of the 
accomplished his purpose t For each 
offence, pecuniary damages form but a pobr 
punishment.

Hydrophobia from à Moxxsr’s 
Mr. Goggin, a confectioner of Limerick,, w 
bitten by a pet monkey. The foin of 1 
little finger only was slightly tarn, but 
wound seemed a mere scratch 
gave him no pain. He soon f 
a sort of irritation in his wris* '* 
extended to tbe parts above the L 
they became swollen. Medical ] 
then called in, when it was dfcco 
the patient exhibited aymptons 
those of hydro/hobis. lie died a 
mg greet pain. The mottksy m 
foie had killed • est cede do*.


